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FLUID TRANSFER
ROTARY ACTION DRUM PUMP
501A 

- Suitable for the transfer of diesel, petrols,  
  kerosene, lube oil & machine oil
-  Delivery rates of up to 18L/min or 0.26L 

per rotation
-  Length: 1,300mm (4.3ft)
-  Delivery tube: 31.8mm (1") OD
-  Includes 2.2m of farm tank hose,  

bung adaptor, rubber gasket,  
a four chamber rotor assembly,  
spout & spout holster

HEAVY DUTY HI-FLO  
REFUELLING DRUM PUMP
5060AN  

-   Delivery rates of 1.1 litres  
per rotation

-   Supplied complete with 2.6m  
of UV & fuel resistant hose,  
spout, in built spout holster,  
3-piece downtube, bung adaptor

-   3-piece downtube suits 60L  
& 205L drums and IBC’s

-   Suitable for the transfer of diesel  
fuel, petrol, light oils up to SAE30  
& kerosene

1” AUTOMATIC DIESEL NOZZLE
51039

-   Automatically cuts off when fuel tank  
is full

-   Can operate with flow rates of up  
to 120L/min

-   1" BSP(f) swivel included
-   Suitable for applications involving  

an electric diesel transfer pump

-   51039P Also available but for petrol

IN LINE ELECTRONIC FUEL METER  
407010N2

-   Turbine type meter with aluminium  
body & polypropylene turbine

-   Accurate flow rates of 20 to 120L/min
-   Field calibration is possible
-   Maximum operating pressure  

of 290psi (20 bar)
-   6-digit total from 1 to 999,999
-  Also suitable for use with diesel, 

antifreeze & kerosene

LOCKABLE DIESEL REFUELLING STORAGE & DISPENSING KITS

-   Flow rates of up to 50L/min
-   Heavy duty, robustly constructed polyethylene tank
-   Built in nozzle holster
-   Unique user friendly design with lockable lid to aid fuel  

& dispensing kit security
-   Dispensing kit consists of a 12V pump, 4m antistatic fuel  

delivery hose, 2m battery cables & automatic nozzle
-   Recesses for tie down straps aid handling
-   Forklift lift points
-   Suitable for diesel fuel only

1L BRAKE CLEANER SPRAYER 
6603A

-   Large filling opening
-   Safety valve at 36psi (2.5bar)  

with depressurisation option
-   Easy tool free maintenance
-   Strong translucent bottle  

with level indicator
-   Ergonomic design
-   Not suitable for use with acids

20L GEAR OIL DRUM PUMP 
8828N2

-   Capable of delivering up  
to 110mL per stroke

-   Ideal pump for the transfer of engine, 
gear, diff & hydraulic oils

-  Drainback nozzle holster ensures  
that excess oil ends up back in the drum 

-   Drain back holster filter protects against 
foreign particle contamination

-  7710B Also available suits 10L drum

Product No. Capacity Flow Rate Meter
L60040PAM 600L 50L/min Yes

L60040PA 600L 50L/min No

L45040PAM 450L 50L/min Yes

L45040PA 450L 50L/min No

L20040PAM 200L 50L/min Yes

L20040PA 200L 50L/min No

L10040PAM 100L 50L/min Yes

L10040PA 100L 50L/min No
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12V DIESEL REFUELLING TANK KIT
52000 

-  Flow rates of up to 50L/min
-  Includes 4m of antistatic fuel delivery hose, 2m of battery cable, 

a stainless steel & brass fuel filter and a manual nozzle
-  Maximum head capacity of 15m
- Suction capacity of up to 2m

-  52001 as above but 24V

12V HIGH VOLUME  
AUTO DIESEL PUMP 
52004A 

-  Flow rates of up to 80L/min
-  Telescopic down tube suits fuel  

tanks up to 1,000mm deep
-  Includes an automatic  

shut off nozzle
-  Total maximum discharge lift  

capacity of 10m
-  1" BSP(f) inlet/outlet
-  Suitable for diesel fuel transfer only

HIGH VOLUME DIESEL FUEL 
TRANSFER PUMP
326000 

-  Flow rates of up to 100L/min
-  Vane type pump with sintered steel  

rotor and acetylic resin vanes
-  1” BSP inlet/outlet
-  240V continuous running operation
-  Thermal motor overload protection
-  Sturdy cast iron construction
-  Suitable for the transfer of diesel fuel

12V PETROL & AVGAS  
DRUM PUMP
372010 

-  Suitable for the transfers  
of ULP, Avgas, E10, diesel  
& kerosene

-  Automatic nozzle with flow  
rates of up to 50L/min

-   Inbuilt nozzle holster
-  4m long antistatic fuel hose
-  Fully-flanged components:  

pump, flow meter & filters  
easily fitted or replaced

FUEL TANK FILTER
FA2

-  Fuel filter suitable for use with gravity 
feed fuel tanks & with hand, air  
or electric drum pumps 

-  Features a 10 micron fuel filter element,  
a drain cock & a replaceable clear  
plastic bowl

-  1" BSP(f) inlet/outlet
-  Replacement elements readily available

- AS/NZS 2906 approved
- Flexible vented spout for accessing hard to  
  reach areas
- Dual pour for quick filling
- Accelerated flow by opening  
  opposite cap
- Australian made
- 20ltr pour fast
- Is a non corrosive container
 

- Stacks for easy storage
- Lightweight and durable
- Diameters: 150mm, 200mm  
  and 250mm
- 30mm – 35mm High side  
   wall for fluid stability
- Wide opening for quick filling
- Made from strong  
 polypropylene material
- Suitable for fuel, oils, coolants and other liquids

- AS/NZS 2906 approved
- Flexible vented spout for accessing hard to  
   reach areas
- Dual pour for quick filling
- Accelerated flow by opening  
  opposite cap
- Australian made
- 20ltr pour fast
- Is a non corrosive container
 

20LTR PETROL CONTAINER
29106

20LTR DIESEL CONTAINER
29107

 FUNNEL SET - 3 PCE
29111

5LTR PLASTIC PRESSURE  
PACK SPRAYER
11272

- Manual pump action to pressurise. 
- Has a release valve to release  
  pressure.
- Lockable trigger for  
 continuous spraying.
- Wide mouth for easy filling.
- Viton seals
 


